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We identiﬁed 13 historical measurements of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in U.S. vehicular trafﬁc tunnels
that were either directly presented as tailpipe emission
factors in µg per vehicle-kilometer or convertible to such a
form. Tunnel measurements capture ﬂeet cruise emissions.
Emission factors for benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) for a tunnel ﬂeet
operatingundercruiseconditionswerehighestpriortothe1980s
and fell from more than 30-µg per vehicle-km to approximately
2-µg/km in the 1990s, an approximately 15-fold decline.
Total annual U.S. (cruise) emissions of BaP dropped by a
lesser factor, because total annual km driven increased by a
factor of 2.7 during the period. Other PAH compounds measured
in tunnels over the 40-year period (e.g., benzo[ghi]perylene,
coronene) showed comparable reduction factors in emissions.
PAH declines were comparable to those measured in
tunnels for carbon monoxide, volatile organic compounds, and
particulate organic carbon. The historical PAH “source
terms” determined from the data are relevant to quantifying
the beneﬁts of emissions control technology and can be used
in epidemiological studies evaluating the health effects of
exposure, such as those undertaken with breast cancer in New
York State.
Introduction
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), principally ben-
zo[a]pyrene (BaP), have been associated with lung, bladder,
and, possibly, breast cancer, as discussed by Bostro ¨m et al.
as part of an extensive review of individual PAH risks and
sources (1). Trafﬁc emissions are a major source of both
indoor and outdoor exposures to PAH, and often the largest
sourceinareasnearcities,ashasbeenconﬁrmedinanumber
of experimental studies. (See Supporting Information for
references.) We present here estimates of U.S. historical
tailpipeemissionsintotheairofBaPpervehicle-kmtraveled
throughout the period 1961-2004. We focused on BaP,
because it is considered a good marker of overall PAH
airborneexposure(2)andwasmeasuredineveryPAHtunnel
study located. Emissions for benzo[ghi]perylene (BGP),
coronene(COR),benzo[a]anthracene(BAA),perylene(PER),
pyrene (PYR), and ﬂuoranthene (FLT) are presented in the
SupportingInformationforthosestudiesthatmeasuredthem
by 1975. The resulting historical “source terms” are relevant
to quantifying the beneﬁts of emissions control technology.
When the tailpipe emissions data are combined with
estimatesofyearlytrafﬁcﬂowandameteorologicdispersion
model(3–6),itispossibletoestimateindividualizedambient
PAHexposuresforuseinretrospectiveepidemiologicstudies
(6), as is being done in studies of breast cancer (7, 8).
Tailpipe Emissions per km by Year Determined from
Tunnel Measurements. Measurements in vehicular trafﬁc
tunnels provide a historical snapshot of the average per-
formance of thousands of vehicles, including heavy-duty
trucks(HDV),bothgasoline(HDGV)anddiesel(HDDV).We
located13measurementsofBaP-emissionsorconcentrations
in eight different U.S. tunnels between 1961 and 2004. One
study was unpublished. See Table 1.
Tunnel air was sampled in the different studies for 1/2-h
orlongerduringtimeperiodslastingupto2weeks.Overthe
years, the ﬁlters that were used to collect BaP in the tunnels
changedfromglassandquartzﬁberstoTeﬂoncoatedﬁbers.
Mostauthorsfoundlittledifferenceinthecollectionefﬁciency
oftheseﬁlters(14),providedextractionsweremaderelatively
quickly (24) or stored in the dark (25). As a result of the high
BaPrecoveryratesexpectedforalloftheextractionmethods
used, we conclude that no historical bias was introduced
intoBaPemissionfactorsbytheshiftinextractiontechnology
over time (see the Supporting Information).
PotentialcompetingsourcesofPAHintunnelsotherthan
tailpipe emissions are thought to be small, particularly
emissions from brake linings and tires (26, 27).
Of the 13 studies in Table 1, three of them gave
measurementsofBaPpervehicle-kmdirectly(9,21,28)based
on measurements of tunnel output concentrations and
measured tunnel ventilation rates. For the other studies,
measurements of copollutants in the tunnel with known
tailpipe emission rates of their own obviated the need for
tunnel ventilation measurements. To be useful, the excess
concentration in the tunnel of these copollutants over
outdoor background concentrations must be traceable to
vehicle emissions and not some other source. As discussed
below, under these conditions, when the copollutant’s
emission factor is known, the measured ratio of BaP to
copollutant concentration can be used to extract the BaP
emission factor. Following De Fre ´( 29), we call these
copollutants,“tracers”.Fiveofthetracerstudiesusedcarbon
in the form of CO2 and CO as the tracer to measure BaP
emitted per unit of fuel consumed (17, 19, 20, 22, 30). We
convertedresultsinunitsoffuelconsumedtoBaPpervehicle-
kmbydividingbynationalfueleconomyratesfortherelevant
year as determined from Davis and Diegel (31), taking into
account the percentages of truck trafﬁc in each tunnel. The
BaP emission factor was not explicitly given in one of the 5
studies (22), but its value could be extracted from data given
in the paper and other publications by the authors (see the
Supporting Information). We call the 8 studies discussed so
far,“complete”.Theremainingﬁve(”opportunistic”)studies
were not designed to estimate emission factors, but the
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Published on Web 08/22/2008authors did report BaP-concentration data at various loca-
tions in their respective tunnels. We have converted this
opportunistic,concentrationdatatoemissionsperkmusing
tracer techniques, relying either on BaP itself, as measured
by other researchers in the same tunnel in a different year,
or relying on the copollutant lead, which was prominent in
the early years. Tracer methods require knowledge not only
oftheconcentrationofthetracerbutalsoitsvehicleemission
factor in one of the years of measurement.
Tracer methods, in effect, provide a way to infer tunnel
ventilation parameters. For instance, when using BaP as a
tracer,we,ineffect,inferredeffectiveventilationparameters
ofaparticulartunnelbycomputingtheratioofconcentration
toemissionfactorsdeterminedin“complete”studiesinyear,
t ) “1”. Correction for ventilation from the movement of
vehicles, the so-called, “piston effect,” was made using a
function of the trafﬁc rate. This approach allowed us to
converttoemissionfactorstheconcentrationmeasurements
given in the “opportunistic” studies carried out in the same
tunnel in year, t ) “2”, using the following equation
Ef(2))Ef(1)C(2)
C(1)(
N(1)
N(2))
w
(1)
whereEf(t)isanemissionfactor,N(t)isatrafﬁcrate(vehicles/
min), and C(t) is a BaP tunnel concentration.
The exponent, w, lies between 0.5 and 1 (as discussed in
theSupportingInformation).Anumericalexamplecomputed
bySchlaugandCarlin(Figure5.4ofref32)fora“composite”
transverselyventilatedtunnelproducedanexponentofabout
two-thirds, which we take as the most likely value for, w.T o
account for the uncertainty in this exponent, we use a
triangulardistributionbetween0.5and1,withthepeakvalue
set to 0.66.
The validity of eq 1 depends on the assumption that the
concentrationatboththetunnelentranceandtheintakeair
vent can be neglected compared to the concentration in the
tunnel at the exit portal. Generally, in the tunnel studies
discussed in this paper, background concentrations at the
intakeairventwere10%orsoofthemeasuredconcentration,
which means that neglecting background concentrations is
a reasonable approximation. By relying on eq 1, it is also
assumed that the fan capacity and operating protocols have
not changed over time. This, for instance, was the case with
the Caldecott tunnel in the East Bay area of California
(Mailhot, R., California Department of Transportation,
personal communication, 2007).
In the “complete” studies in the California Caldecott
Tunnel, measurements were made 50 m from the trafﬁc exit
portal(33).Thereissomeevidencethatpenetrationofoutside
airreducestunnelconcentrationatthisdistance,whichcould
lead to an underestimate in our BaP-tracer method by as
much as a factor of 2 for the emission factors inferred in the
Caldecott tunnel for 1983 and 1989 (34). Comparison with
emission factors obtained by the lead-tracer method allows
us to test the reasonableness of ignoring the limitations of
the inferred ventilation method using BaP as a tracer.
Another complication with the Caldecott studies is that
theygiveusBaPconcentrationsinthetunnelproper,whereas
the opportunistic studies measured the BaP concentration
in the exhaust rooms above the tunnel. As discussed in the
supporting material, the ratio between exhaust and tunnel
concentrations,Cexhaust/Ctunnel,liesbetween0.5(whenatunnel
isventedbypistoneffectonly)and1(whenatunnelisvented
bytransverseventilationonly),ontheassumptionthatthere
isnosigniﬁcantdepositionorresuspensionintheventilation
ducts.Wehavepicked0.75asamidrangevaluefortheratio,
assigninganuncertaintyof(0.25,whichspansthefullrange
allowed.
Depositionofﬁneparticulateshasbeenstudiedintunnels
(27, 35, 36), with the conclusion that it can be neglected,
withtheexceptionofparticulatesofsulfurdioxide(SO2)and
sulfate (SO4). The assumption of negligible deposition in
tunnels for ﬁne particles is universally made in the kinds of
studiesanalyzedhere(29),asistheassumptionofnegligible
resuspensionoftunneldustbymovingvehicles.Weassume
the same low deposition/resuspension conditions hold for
the parallel ventilation ducts, which, like the tunnel proper,
are quite large.
The most complicated derivation we had to make of
inferred ventilation parameters was in the Sumner Tunnel
in Boston. The 1961 (complete) measurements, which
included direct measurement of the ventilation rate, took
place with no additional ventilation from the piston effect,
because trafﬁc moved in two directions. This was not the
case in 1963, when the trafﬁc was changed to one-way,
producing a piston effect. To mathematically correct for the
1963 piston effect so that the 1963-BaP data could be
compared to the 1961 data, we relied on measurements of
benzene-soluble particulates made in the 1963 study as a
function of distance into the tunnel. As shown in the
Supporting Information, ﬁtting this data to the steady-state
tunnel equation for transversely ventilated tunnels (37)
allowed us determine that the concentrations would have
beenafactorof2.3higherintheabsenceofthepistoneffect,
i.e. had the tunnel been two-way in 1963.
Although not previously used to estimate BaP-emission
factors, lead in gasoline has been used as a tracer in tunnels
tomeasureemissionfactorsfortotalsuspendedparticulates,
SO2,S O 4, carbon, sulfur, and barium (35, 38). The methodol-
ogy is suitable for any copollutant, as described in ref 35.I n
some cases, the Pb-tracer method allowed us to obtain a
second, independent estimate of BaP per vehicle-km for the
same year in the same tunnel, increasing conﬁdence in
the combined results, which we obtained by computing the
geometric mean.
For lead, the tracer equation (eq 1) simpliﬁes, because
year 2, is the same as year 1, so the factors involving trafﬁc
rate cancel, leaving
EfBaP)(EfPb)
CBap
CPb
(2)
where Ef is an emission factor and C is a tunnel concentra-
tion. To use the Pb-tracer, ratio method, it is necessary to
have an estimate for the Pb-emission factor, namely the
amountofsmallparticlesofleademittedperkmbytheﬂeet
ofvehiclesusingthetunnel.Weobtainedtheseestimatesfor
the tunnel study years by substituting information obtained
from the literature in the following equation
Efpb(t))
S(t)Cpb(t)F
m(t)
(3)
where EfPb(t) is the Pb-emission factor in g/km for the year,
t, of the study; S(t) is the fraction of the ﬂeet consuming
leaded gasoline at the time; Cpb(t) is the number of grams of
lead per liter of gasoline in the year of the study; F is the
fractionofleadinaliterofgasolinethatisemittedasparticles
with signiﬁcant residence time in tunnels; and m(t) is the
fuel economy in km/L for the year of the study.
We obtained values for, S(t), Cpb(t), and m(t) from the
literature as referenced in the Supporting Information. We
compared measurements in U.S. tunnels of the fraction, F,
ofleadingasolineemittedassmallparticlesandfoundthem
to be consistent over a 20+ year period (9, 36, 39), with an
average value of 0.23 ( 0.04. This number is quite close to
the average of 0.25 ( 0.04 obtained in 3 tunnels in Belgium
during the period 1989-1991 by De Fre ´ and colleagues (29).
After 1995, researchers reported emission factors sepa-
rately for light-duty vehicles (LDV) and heavy-duty diesels
(HDDV), having separated out the contribution of diesel
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the ﬂeet (19–21, 30). Averaging over the 4 HDDV emission
factors measured from 1996 to 2004 gives a value for BaP for
heavy-duty diesels of 16.8 µg/km, as discussed in the
Supporting Information. The average of LDV emissions of
BaP per µg/km over the comparable period was ten times
lower. To obtain ﬂeet emission factors for the post-1995
studies, we have combined the separately measured light-
duty and heavy-duty emission factors, using a value of 4%
trucks to match the most common percentage in earlier
studies. See the Supporting Information for details of this
standardization.
As discussed in the Supporting Information, error rates
were propagated throughout the calculations using Monte
Carlo techniques.
Results and Discussion
Table 2 shows the estimated BaP-emission factors. The last
columngivesthegeometricmeanofestimatesderivedusing
different methods in the same tunnel. The rates fell from
more than 30-µg per vehicle-km to approximately 2-µg /km
averaged over the 1990s. The geometric means are plotted
in Figure 1.
Theemissionfactorsarereasonablyconsistentwithtunnel
data collected in Europe, if comparisons are made to
emissions from ﬂeets, not in the same calendar year, but in
years when the percentage of catalytic converters are the
same (see the Supporting Information). Results for those
PAHs other than BaP that were measured in tunnels as early
as 1975 are shown in Table S1, Figure S1, and Figure S2. The
reductions over time were comparable to those found for
BAP.
As discussed in the Supporting Information, declines for
trafﬁc pollutants other than PAH measured in tunnels are
consistent with what we ﬁnd for PAH. For instance, 14
individual VOC concentrations measured in the Lincoln
Tunnel(43),andconvertedbyustoemissionfactors,declined
by a factor of 5 from 1970 to 1982 and by at least another
factor of 5 by 1995, when they were measured in the same
tunnel by Gertler et al. (41). Declines in emissions per km
of particulate organic carbo. were also large, although
uncertainties are signiﬁcant. Carbon monoxide emission
factorsmeasuredintunnelsalsodroppedmarkedly,asshown
in Table S3 and Figure S3. Note that pollutant emissions
during noncruise parts of the driving cycle may not have
declined as much as cruise emissions.
Inadditiontoemissionfactors,Table2alsoliststhetunnel
grades, vehicle speeds, ﬂeet percentages (4% from 1996
onwardtomatchstandardizedemissionfactors),andaverage
daily ambient temperature taken from the nearest weather
station’s archived data (see the Supporting Information).
Average vehicle age in the ﬂeet was not available for the
pre-1990 tunnel studies, so is not included in the table.
MultivariateregressionoftheBaPemissionfactoragainst
tunnel speed, ambient temperature, and study-year found
only study-year, to be statistically signiﬁcant (p ) 0.0005),
with ambient temperature having a weak association (p )
0.11), and speed not signiﬁcant in multivariate analysis (p )
0.56), in contrast to univariate analysis (p ) 0.035).
Tunnel grade cannot explain the large drop in emission
factors,either:Wehave5measurementsinEast-coast,urban-
area tunnels out to 1986, with comparable tunnel grades,
and dramatic drops in emission factor.
AsindicatedinTable1,before1983,therewasnoparticle
size cutoff applied to the collected particulates other than
thatinherentinahigh-volumesampler.After1986,allofthe
measurements had at least a PM2.5 cutoff. However, the
large drop in emission factors post-1975 cannot be due to
a difference in collection efﬁciency, because the low 1986
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separation. (See further discussion in the Supporting Infor-
mation.)
Fleet emissions dropped 91% from 35 µg/km in 1975 in
the BHT to 3 µg/km in 1986 in the same tunnel. Truck
percentages were similar (∼12%), so the drop cannot be
attributed to a change in percentage of trucks. Nor can the
bulk of the change be attributed to improvements in truck
emissions.UnliketheLDVﬂeet,theHDVﬂeetwasnotsubject
to effective emissions regulation until after 1981 (44). Data
on CO and particulates indicate that the improvement in
truck emissions was relatively modest compared to the
declineinBAPshowninTable2.Forinstance,measurements
in tunnels of CO emission factors for HDV showed virtually
no change from 1979 to 1992 (45). Estimates of heavy-duty
diesel ﬁne-particulate emission factors based on chassis
dynamometer measurements showed only a 43% decline
overthe1975-1986period,nota91%reduction.Takingthat
43% decline as the maximum reduction in the BaP emission
factor for all HD trucks from 1975 to 1986 allows us to work
backward from the 1986 data to put an upper limit on the
HDV truck emission factor in 1975: Assume that all of the 3
ug/kmﬂeetemissionfactorin1986wasduetotrucks,which
made up a fraction (11%) of the ﬂeet. Then, the maximum
per truck-km emission rate would be 27 µg in 1986 and 47
µg in 1975, which would mean a modest 5.6-µg/km contri-
bution to the 1975 ﬂeet average (12% trucks).
ThehistoricaldatagiveninTable2canbeusedtoestimate
yearlyemissionsfromaroadmeteorologicaldispersionmodel
toestimateindividualexposuresforuseinanepidemiological
study (7, 8) but only for cruise conditions and possibly after
adjusting the numbers in Table 2 for the tunnel grade and
percentage of heavy duty trafﬁc, for instance, as described
in the Supporting Information. Additional exposures occur
during cold start and at intersections, where acceleration
anddecelerationtakeplace.Somehistoricaldataareavailable
on how these parameters change emissions as indicated in
the Supporting Information, and it is possible to use ﬁeld
data to quantify their effect further. For this purpose, soil
PAHmeasurementscanbeused(7).Airbornemeasurements
of CO can also be used for calibration (8), because there is
a reasonable correlation between CO and PAH (7).
For the 1983 and 1989 opportunistic measurements in the
Caldecott tunnel, we have three complete measurements in
the same tunnel that can be used as a consistency check of the
inferred-ventilation-ratemethodology.Despitethefactthatthe
tunnelconcentrationvaried4-foldbetween1996and1997,the
ratio of tunnel concentration to computed emission factor
differed only by 20% from the average, which suggests that the
assumptions underlying the method are reasonable.
There are 4 tunnel measurements in Table 2 where the
Pb-tracer methodology can be compared with the inferred-
ventilation methodology. The results differ by a factor of 1.5
(0.4.Consideringthelimitationsofthesetwomethods,this
difference is reasonable and can serve as a marker of the
uncertainty of the overall methodology.
Theemissionfactorfor1999,measuredinaPennsylvania
turnpike tunnel, is noticeably higher than values measured
back to 1986. There have been reports of increased PAH in
urban areas in this period based on measurements in dated
sediment cores from reservoirs and lakes (46). However, in
subsequentpapers,theauthorsofthisﬁndinghaveattributed
theincreasetosourcesotherthandepositionofatmospheric
PAH,especiallyrunofffromparkinglotsealcoat(47,48).Thus,
the high estimate in Figure 1 for 1999 remains unexplained
and may simply represent the variance in the tunnel
methodology and/or variance in the vehicle ﬂeet (see the
Supporting Information).
The 2.9 µg /km emission factor reported in 1993 for the
Van Nuys Tunnel in Los Angeles may be higher than its
neighboring data points in Figure 1 because of the accelera-
tion/deceleration that takes place at trafﬁc lights entering
and leaving this (short) tunnel. These considerations have
been called upon to explain other higher than average
emissionfactorsmeasuredinthistunnel,namelyforcarbon
monoxide (41, 49).
The quantitative information in Figure 1 and Table 2 can
helptotrackthechangesinBaPtailpipeemissionsovertime
back to 1960 for use in health studies. The data indicate that
there was more than a 15-fold decline in BaP and other PAH
cruise emission factors for the U.S. vehicle ﬂeet following
introduction of automotive pollution controls. Total yearly
(cruise)emissionsdroppedbyalesserfactor,becauseoverall
vehiclemilestraveledintheU.S.increasedbyaboutafactor
of 2.7 between 1970 and 2005 (31). In summary, there were
additional beneﬁts from the introduction of automotive
emissioncontrolsthatarenotusuallycountedincost-beneﬁt
studies of air pollution regulations.
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